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Musical Clubs
Concert Coming

; TO RETIRE FROM BROWN

Colby Graduate Has Been
Librari an at University
For Thir ty-seve n Years
Professor Harry L. Koopman , librarian of Brown University and a
graduate of Colby College in the class
of 1880, will retire from Brown Univei'sity faculty at the close of the-academic year in June, it was disclosed
recently. Professor Koopman has
been librarian at Brown for the last
37" years, but hy June ' will have
reached the age of 70, the official age
limit of the institution.
• Under Professor Koopman 's administration the Brown library grew
from 80,000 to 400,000 volumes.
When he went to Brown in 1893 the
Univ ersity libi'ary. was located in a
small brick building in which the
Economics department is now housed.
The John Hay library was built in
19-10 and has been since under Dr.
Koopman 's direction.
He was born in the old shipping
to=wn of Freeport, Me., July 1, 18fi0,
and was educated in the public
schools there. At the age of 16 he
entered Colby College^ graduating in
1880. In 1883 he received his A. M.,
in December, 1875, and in his freshman year at college began to contribute in both prose and verse to the college, monthly, later becoming editor
(Continued on page 4)

PROGRESS RUPID ON

.

COLBY INDOOR FIELD

Satisfactory progress has been
made in the erection of Colby's new
In-door Athletic Field in spite of the
opposition offered by cold weather
and snow. Contrary to the rumor
setting the date of completion on
February 30, only the walls and the
roof framework can be finished before the disappearance of the frost,
--The - present - occupation- of. the- 15
men now engaged is a slow and tedious one. A seventy-foot wooden
Structure has been raised, by means
of which a steam donkey will hoist
the steel net-work to form the roof.
Steel caps have been placed on the
four corners of the wall as a foundation for the girders. To simplify the
work the steel girders are being riveted on the ground to be raised in
three separate sections.
¦ Many delays have been -experienced
in " constructing this building. Several weeks were spent in driving steel
piles and laying a deep foundation
to prevent caving in of the banking
behind the gymnasium. This was a
dangerous undertaking as the rear
wall of thOjgymiiasium, over-hanging
tlio excavation , was in iniinent danger , of collapsing. The completed
Willis woro given a week in which to
strengthen. It was planned to begin
operations on the roof last week; -but
the. breaking-down of tho steam donkey necessitated the . spending of a
week's time in procuring a now ono.
Alter raising tho stoel network of the
roof ,. "the contractors must wait for
warm weather- before installing a
floor , heating system, nnd glass.

Debating Team
Journeys To Boston
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Debating Team
At Boston Friday
,

PROFESSOR KOOPMAN

-

FERLAZZD
DEAN'S LIST FOR SECOND SEMESTER MUSICAL CLUBS
ANNOUNCED BY REGISTRAR AND DEAN READY FOH CONCERT
This Group ing To Do Away With Honor
Roll—Freshmen And Local Students
Show Well
The Dean's list _or the men 's division , issued today by Dean .Ernest
C. Marriner , contains the names of 19 seniors, 4' juniors,' 5 sophomores, and
14 freshmen—a total of 42. This shows improved work on the parVof
Colby men over the preiouvs semester , since last fall's list contain ed only
21 names. The names of freshmen, howeevr, did not appear on the earlier
list. The difference between the present list and last semester's is that
the 12 seniors have been increased to 19, 3 juniors increased to. 4, and 6
sophomores reduced to 5.
The fact that 14 freshmen have won this distinction is ah excellent
record for the first year class. Because freshman courses are largely required , and because of adjustment s necessary between high school and
college work , it is considered more difficult for a freshman to make the
Dean's List than it is for npperdassmen.
A notable feature- of the list is the large number of Waterville students who are included , six seniors, one sophomore, and four freshmen
have their homes in this city.
The Registrar announces that the Dean 's List this semester will take
the place of the Honor Roll which is to be permanently done away with.
DEAN' S LIST.
Second Semester , 1929-30. '
Class of 1930.

George A. Andrews, Tucson , Ariz.
Forrest M. Batson , Carnpobello, N. B
Philip S. Either, Linneus.
Lawrence D. Cole, Winslow.
Aaron Cook, Waterville.
Dexter E. Elsemore, Grand Lake
Stream.
Leroy S. Ford, West Hoxbury, Mass
Lewis W. Jackins, lEoulton.
Gerald A. Johnson , Waterville.
Lewis Kleinholz, Brooklyn , N. Y.
James K. McConnell , Newport, R. I
Edgar B..McKay, Waterville.
Earle T. McNaughton , Dover-Foxcroft.
Albert C. Palmer, Hinckley.
Norman D. Palmer, Hinckley.
Harold D. Pluppen, Islcsfor'd.
Ovid F. Pomerleau, Waterville.
Malcolm S. Weed , Wa.terviJJe.
Stanton S. Weed , Waterville,
Class of 1931,
Jasper M, Foster , Strong,

William C. Martin , Somerville, Mass
Chandler B. Mosher , Hinckley.
Ralph M. Snyder , Portland.
Class of 1932.

Robert T. Beals, Turner.
William N. Crabtree , Dovev-Foxcroft
Maxwell H. Feinman , Lawrence,
Mass.
George A. Blacdonald , Waterville.
Bernard H. Porter, Houlton.
Class of 1933.

Lawrence M. Burns, Waterville.
John R. Curtis, Waterbury, Conn. .
Walter L. Dignam , Waterville.
Harry Director, Cambridge, Mass.
Leonard Helie , Waterville.
Eino E. Hill , Long Cove. '
John C. Malliaros , Dracut, Mass.
Lionel A. Pechey, Beverly, Mass.
Kenneth W. Raymond , Fort Kent.
Donald H. Rhoades , Belfast. •' ,-'
John P. Sherden , Waterville. /
Tillson D. Thomas , Camden./ '
Perry G. Wortman , Greenville.

Maurice Zeaerson ,Y,Ilo3t_vivy, .Mnta ^-

Dean Nettie M. Runnals announces the following Dean 's List' for the
second semester of this year, This list is made up of those who have received an average of 85 or over in all work of the preceding semester. The
plan was inaugurated last fall and freshmen appear for the first time on
this list. The total of the present list is 55 as compared with 32 last fall.
As 18 of this number are freshmen there is an increase of 5; in the number
of upperclassmen. By classes the numbers may be compared as follows :
Seniors : First semester 12, second semester 18. Two of the senior
names listed the first semester do not appear now and there are 8 new
names,
Juniors : First semester 7, second semester 0, Three names havo been
removed and 2 hew xiames appear,
Sophomores: First semester 13, second semester 13, Four names havo
been removed and four new names appear,
DEAN'S LIST.
Women 's Division
1930.

Paulino Bakeman.
Elizabeth Beckett.
Helen Brigham.
Helen Chase.
Muri el Fnrnum.
Verna Grcon.
Evelyn Grindall,
Margaret Halo.
Eleanor Hathaway.
Holon Hobbs.
Barbara Libby.
Jean;Macdonald,
Rona Mills. '
Paulino Morin.
Evelyn Rollins.
¦Eth el Rose.
S. Louise Thomas.
Lucilo Whitcom b,

' Colby 's debating tonm moots the
varsity debating team of Boston Uni1931.
versity Friday ovonlng in Boston.
Paulino
Gay.
Tho ' question will bo the offlcml Pi Anna Macomber,
Kappa Delta ¦ question for tho year : Gertrude Sykos,
"Jtosolvod, that;, the nations adopt n Florence Ventres,
plan of complete disiiriwamont , ex- Elizabeth Walker.
cept for such forces ns nro needed for
Mari on White,
police protection. " The affirmative
1932.
team
_
Colby
side will be ii hold by tho
Abbio Boynton.
which consists of Normnn D, Pnlnior ,
'SO,- of HlncWoy ; Donald P. Poulln ,
'81, ' of Fairfield; nncMlarold F. Le- Metzner Entertains
moino , '33, of Konnobunlc.
Dramatic Club
,[ On Thursdtiy ovonlng the tonm. will
Mr, Harold O. Metzner ontortntn od
ihe prosont nt tho International Rela- '
evening,
tion's Ol'ub mooting to be hold at the th o Dramatic Club, IFrl.lhy
Building,
AUimnno
homo: , of, Proiossbr Thomas M. Giif- February 7, at tho
fttha , 4 Sheldon Place , where the ques- with several humorous readings and
tion, of dlsnnnnmont will ~o discussed. accounts of! amusing Incidents in his
Previous to the discussion the group experience of travelling with a Chauwilliilston to an account of tlio Lon- tauqua circuit.
don- ''Ponco Conference to bo rocoiovd
The luulionco chuckled nppvocliv
via radio,
tlvoly ovov> '!Tho Little Tin Goo-Goo "
and wont into gales of laughter over
WOMEN'S CHAPEL.
his drnmntic interpretations of tho
' family s rido in their old Ford ,
Thursday, . Fob, ' 13. iWossor Smithof n girl''s first ' "'_ l„B""ln nil norbhud
HnynoH will apeak..
S-vornI other short skits woro
Saturday, Fob. 15, . Professor plnno,oiitortniiilng. .' .' '.7
most
'
Nowmnn will bo the , speaker.
It Is hoped that tlio , Dramatic Club
Tuesday, ; Fob. 18. Rev. Mr,
have another opportunity to honr
will
of
tho
Univorsnllst
Lester Lowls
Muteiior nt soma mooting in: tho
Mr.
Church will Rjioiik . 7
.
fUtlU'9.
j ,,.., . .„

Winifred Harnmett.
Evelyn Johnson, .
Martha Johnston.
Gwendolyn Mardin.
Ruth Nadeau.
I-Iildred Nelson.
Mary Palmer.
Ruth Ramsdell,
Eleanor Rogers.
Paiulino Russell.
Gladys True.
Phyllis Weston.
1933.

- Vesta Aldon.
Jane Belcher.
Evelyn Brackley. , ./. ,.
Ethol Bragg.
Rebecca Chester.
Marion Clark.
Margaret Foriiald.
Pfliilin o Goodwin,
v Barbara Hamlin. ,
¦Dorothy Harlow.
¦
' Barbara Johnson..
Carola Loos,
Nollio Micho,
. p orrls Mooro.
Amy Phinnoy.
Lillian Shapiro.
[ Elizabeth Swanton. '
Ruth Weston.

,
"Jeff" Smitii
¦ .To Speaks
Y. W. C. A.

Jefferson G,.-S mith , State Secretary
of tlio Y. M. C. A.,'>Irist evening npok o
on "A Philosophy "of Life," before
|tho members of tho Y. W. Cv 'AiK .' He
brought to thoir attention throo
philosophies which lmvo boon handed
¦
I
to wb from-tlio-pnat. "-.- '¦;. ' • - "
.' : "Know Thyself ," said Soorntos, find
for
In ao doing discover-God' s plan
¦
your llfo. " , - , %: ¦ ¦ ¦:¦ AAr . ,;' <:
' "Control TliyBoIf ,", said . MnrcuK
AurolliiB. This , ,. Involves, 7. v. cnroi'ul
watch oyer dotnlls of life ;"fqr , llko ii
loose bolt in n cmy some oiHinlly;s'mn|l
'mntlor In llfo may throw - uh but of
¦¦ ¦
¦
' ¦ \
control, -' ' •' ' ¦" '. : '' ,; ' ''7 ¦ •
"Deny Thyself ,'' said Josuh, mid In
so doing ifliu):tlio bost In. llfo. Jofll,a
lived this ' philosophy,,-ns did nlao tho
outsttvniuiig men of history, ', 7 'i -

Will Be The Biggest And
Best Ever Presented
At Colby
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CONCERT
LARGE
AUDIENCE AT ALUMNAE HALL

Second Concert in Series
is a "Pron ounced
Success"

melodious and the ending, consisting
of a sustained high note , and as it
faded gradually away, left a complete silence in the auditorium , a fitting tribute to the artist of the evening.
The last quarter oi Mr. Ferlazzo 's
program was made up of four short
selections, the first consisting of three
variations on a theme of Corelli by
Tartini, arranged by Kreisler. Kreis(Continued on page 4)

With the swift approach of FebruReviewed by Robert T. Beals, '31.
ary 27 , the Colby College Combined
About 450 students, faculty and
Musical Clubs are hard at work precitizens of Waterville attended the reparing a program that will be the biggest and best that has even been pre- cital given by Baldassare Ferlazzo,
sented before a Colby and Waterville concert violinist, who rendered to
audience. It is noteworthy that the the audience a delightful program
approaching concert will be the first that was termed "a pronounced sucof its kind in the history of the col- cess." The recital, whieli was given
lege in that both the men 's and wo- in the auditorium of the Alumnae
men's divisions will present a pro- Hall, was the second of the Colby
gram together that is destined to be Concert Series that are being presomewhat of a sensation.
sented by th-e student committee of All Students Honored Are
The Men 's Glee Club will present the college this season.
Natives of State
a group of four numbers under the
Baldassare Ferlazzo was born in
direction of Mr. John Thomas, the Boston. He is of Spanish and Italian
of Maine
well-known Waterville singer and di- descent. He commenced playing the
rector. As the Glee Club is made up violin at the age of six and at the
According to an announcement
of jractically all veteran singers, its age of eleven he entered the New
made
in men 's chapel this morning by
presentations are sure to thrill and England Conservatory of Music,
delight its audience as it has in the studying under Mr. Harrison Keller. Dean Ernest C. Marriner the four
past. This particular organization Mr. Ferlazzo has had appearances in ?100 scholarships for the highest
has been undergoing some strenuous all of the large cities of "United average in each class of the men's division will be awarded to Norman D.
rehearsals twice in each week and the States and Canada.
progress it has made assures a highThe first, number rendered by Mr. Palmer, '30, Hinckley; - Jasper M.
grade performance on the night of Ferlazzo was "Intrada " by Antonio Foster, '31, Strong; George A. MacDesplanes. Desplanes was a compos- donald, '32 , Waterville; and Perry G.
the 27th.
The male quartette composed of S. er of the seventeenth century and his Wortman , '33, of Greenville. A fact
Curti s Blakeslee, '30, of Troy N. Y., "Intrada " is an example of the pol- of interest is that all of these men
come from the state of Maine.
first tenor , John H. Lee, '30, of Port- ished classical works of the period.
Palmer has been an exceptional
Ian d, second tenor, Lucius V. Lobdell ,
The second.quarter of the program
'31, of Hartland , Vt., baritone, and consisted of a rendition of Brahm's student for his four years at Colby.
Clarence H. Arber, '30, of Dorches- "Sonata in D Minor, Opus 108." He is one of the honor students in the
ter, Mass., bass, has appeared in Brahm was the last of a great line of new. experiment to be tried this seseveral places and has established a German composers as well as a dis- mester. He has been active in extrareputation that is bound to spread to tinguished pianist. His "Sonata in curricular activities, especially in debating, and is president of Pi Kappa
music centei's over the state. This D Minor " is made up of Jour moveDelta , Colby 's chapter of the national
an
alments.
The
first
movement
is
group Will present a group of selecforensic- society. . He is a member of
tions, including several popular num- legro with a slower middle theme.
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
was
an
adagio,
The
second
movement,
bers with the dance orchestra.
Jasper M. Foster lias also been an
The Colby dance orchestra, the very melodious, consisting principaloutstanding student in the three
"Midnight Sons; of Colby," have al- ly of double notes. The beautiful
years he has been at Colby. He is aready established their fame from ending of soft, sonorous chords was
member of Kappa: Phi Kappa, honperformances of past years and under beautifully rendered by Mr. Ferlazzo ,
orary educational fraternity, and of
the direction • of Stanton "Chink" who caused them to resemble the perthe
Kappa Delta Rho fraternity.
Weed, '30, of .Waterville, is preparing fectly blended . voices of a group of
a collection of semi-classics and dance singers. The third movement of the . George A. Macdonald is a student
tunes that" sire " sure lo make any audi- Sonata , uif pdeb "presto ^ e ' con ' sehti- who has-done fine work in his-courses
ence tap their feet, In addition to niento, was shorter than the preced- as well as being prominent in several
the dance , numbers, Charles M. Giles, ing two. It begins in a melodious extra-curricular activities. He is a
'30, of Daniariscotta, and Norman C. theme played at a rather fast tempo member of the Zeta Psi fraternity.
Perry G. Wortman has attained the
Perkins, '32, of Kennebunk , are to which approaches a climax to gradu*
honor
of bein g the highest ranking
appear with the orchestra in solo and ally resume its former character.
The concluding movement was a student in the class of 1933. He is
duet clog dances. Giles will be remembered for his stellar dancing of presto agitato, beginning in a swift pledged to the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
two years ago and with his new part- agitated style which soon gave way
to
a
slower,
tuneful
passage.
The
ner will offer a few novelties in dance
movement ends with a repetition of New Discussion
steps.
Anoth er innovation will be tho ap- the first theme. This Sonata.gave the
Group Formed
pearance of a women 's quartette com- artist ample opportunity to show his
posed of Ed via V. Camphell , '30, of versatility and mastery of the violin;
"What must a college man believe
Caribou , second alto , Harriet John- an opportunity which was made use to live a rich life?" is the central
idea
son, '30, of Fort Fairfield, first alto, of to tho fullest by Mr. Ferlazzo.
of tho topics which a group of Colby
Tho third quarter of this artist's men is going
Muriel L. Fnrnum , '30, of Wilton ,
to discuss . throughout
second soprano , and Jnn 'et D. Locke, number was made up of "Havanaise " the second semester. This student
by
Saint-Saens.
This
number
is
'81, of Berlin , N. H., first soprano.
discussion group, which has been
This will bo their first public appenr- written in a slow tango rhythm , begin- mooting since November , meets every
ning with a brilliant cadenza , very Thursday night
(Continuod on page 4)
from 5.30 to 7,15 in
ably executed by Mr, Ferlazzo. Tho tho piano room
of the Railroad "Y"
theme is in a flowing stylo , typically for supper
and a discussion. Rev.
Junior Society Bids
another theme which is repeated in Harold F, Metzner
leads the regular
Are Announced the higher octaves, showing the ar- discussion
after supper , from 6 to
tist's remarkable tone quality. • Then 7.15.
The Druids, jun ior , honorary so- follows a repetition of the first theme
Tho group is purely a student afciety, will hold thoir-initiation and which ends in a brilliant display of fair , originated
to provide an opporannual banquet on Monday evening, bowi n g. Tho coda was particularly tunity for
Colby men , who nro inFebruary 24 , instead of Thursday
terested in organized "bull sessions,"
evening, February 18th, as was preto exchange , gain and discuss ideas
Deputation
Team
viously announced. The banquet will
with mon of other fraternity . or nonbo hold at the Messalonskeo Inn and
Goes To Gardiner fratornity groups they would not .ork¦;
Ralph B. Hurlburt, ' '30, Dnnv or s,
orwlso moot. Tho present iiic-'- .u- . , .,.'-,,
A mixed deputation team of fivo of tho group
Mass., who is president of tho society,
nro : Narmi;.;> j" P;, ],,,,,,
will soryo as tonstmnstor. The com- Colby students journeyed to Gardiner •30; Theodore NoIk,-|, ..,<, . ,.>
,,,,.,.. ¦/
,
plete list of bids that .. woro.-ext ended Inst wook-ond , whore thoy took chnrgo Andi'-\, ,. '.';,.• \\, h]] W(,
;
'
V
T
7iItiyor
,
Saturday,
to tho members of this year's junior of a socinl 011
ovonlng, con'^ - . i. ' .' .m R. <2 -, i!iU )7 - .. '30; Wendoll
ducted Sunday morning services i.i h,
class aro ns follows:
'ii!'. ..i con, "MJ; Frod R. Knox , '31;
] Delta Kappa Epsilon sJohn tolcos three churches and V> =;- ' il ;i. -un)<j ' ;i J o h n - A
. Wobb , '81 ; Harold F, Lo¦
Davidson , Omnhn , Nob,; Kdson Hnth- youii g poopl" ':. .»)» mi .<i oil',, i'tnidny moino ,
'32 j II. John Murchio , '32;
ovpnh:g, .Mark 11, (ji;-;'n hedlnn , '_ 0;
invny Cooper, Mothuoii , Mass ,
Brittnln Webster, '32; Thomas D.
¦
'
. Phi Delta Theta : , Howard Lrvny Ficii \U lit 'f«ss ; *;;; ; n nrolcl F, Le- Grant , *S2; Richard
Cummings, '32 ;
Ferguson , Whitman , Mnw. ; (jordon ino irui , '89 ; ,<fi<c Holon A. Chase, '30 ; and Bernard
II. Portor, '32,
;md ftf/ss Bliznboth R. Walker , ,'31, of
Kolth Fuller, Walorvilln.
Some of tho questions to bo dis, Knppn Delhi Itho:. . Willnvd , hlb.o fcVurdinor mndo up tho team. Miss
cussed under tho general topic- of be'
o;:,,:.
.Snxf.0
,
n
" Ahixaudcr.'
.11 '5 ivi vor , Vt, ; Walker entertained tho members of liefs for a full llfo tiro : "What must
Rob ert .Allen , .Jr ., Nov .Bedford , the deputation at hor homo.
I believe nbout the purpose , of colH'ftiia. ¦ ,
;,. . ' . . •
MIhs Chnso conducted a typical old- lege, about mon
, nbout
Alpha Tail Omoga : Joseph Edward fashioned church social Saturday morals , about vocation , freedom from
ab out wom en ,
evening, in which more than 40 young about sex,
Yuknis , Bridgownter , Mass.
about religion and about ,
Lambda Chi Alpha ; Molvin Thomas people enthusiastically entered,, Sun- God?" Discussion "lust
was
Troworgy," Surry; Arthur Bernard day Jiiornlng' Miss Chnso took part in dovotod to whether or n omooting
t
a be l ief In
.
Esty, Fiiyyillo, Mass, . , ,
th o morning service nt which Frod
¦ Zotn Psi : Dan a Maxwell, Simmons, Knox proacliod the sermon in the Go d Is necessary for a full life , and
what kin d of "God" is
Oakland j Roderick Frod MncDougnll , Baptist church. Harold Lomoino any Is . . This , discussion nopossary, if
will 'bo conproacliod In the Mothodlflt church and tinned tomorr ow
Dovor-FoxcroCt.
.
nlgrht.
Miss
Walk
e
r
assist
e
d
tho
s
e
rvi
c
e
Delta
Upsilon
:
Hugh
Konrns.
Tufts ,
.by
.
An y Colby nmn who
to join
Wostboro , Mass,; Clifton . RoR'p sin ging two solos, At tho Uiiivoraa- tho group may do ho wishes
by hotifyiiig
list church Murk Gimibodiim took Ri chard Cummings
Brown ,. Skowhogitu.
not later than
7 "Theta , Kappa Nm Mori0 Clark Ity- char ge of , tho services ,
Wednesday night so that supper noSunday
evenin
g
Fred
Knox
load
n
ctoiv Portland ; Mark Stflcs
Kfngsloy,
.
ooniniodiitloiiB can bo mndo. :
¦
Mt. Vernon , N. Y, ; , • , . ' . ,
- . , , ,, : . union mooting of all tho young people 's grou ps in the city. , Lomoino ,
NOTICE.
Thoro will bo n mooting of Knp- Gnm bodinn nnd Miss Chnso each gave
to the ,75 young people
piiiP hl ', Knppn , educational society, ji short talk
A
mooting
of tlio Intornnttonri J
¦' '
'
. . . -.
Relations club will .bo hold nt 'the
at" tho Knppn Doltn Rho Houso , to- ¦proHont. ,
This Is tho second mixed deputa- homo of Professor Thonuis II,
iKioriWievening nt.7.110 P. M,' Matters of concern to nil the members ! tion , th at has gone out this yonr ns a Griffith s, 4 Sheldon Plnco , hiirs.
¦•.;, -, pnvt of tlio program of the Colby Y. day evening, Fob, 18. nt 8 ^
will bo discussed.
o clock.

SGH-LARSHIP WINNERS

ANNOUNCED BY DEAR

W. mid Yi M. G. A.

'
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ible and free from red-tape.
The Amherst faculty is willing to
assume a considerable burden of extra work in order to interest more
students in honors work. The price
of admission to these remarkable opportunities is within reach; a general
average • of 75% for- the first two
years and an average of 80% in
three selected courses at the eiid of
the senior year. The advantages include graduation with honors, specialization, individual guidance and conference work, " a startling and progressive move in modern education.
Perhaps the Amherst system 'could
be improved upon. At any rate it
sets a fine example.

That mine is the dynamite !
• T. N- T.

JVe Ckdi aTnr Column

OI>AS8 OP 1930

Psychology to Modern Life, Prof. Colgan-

¦

\ .

of
AP r il 17. The ..Contribution
Economies to ' Modern Life, Mr.
Breckenridge. ,. '
April 24. The Contribution of
Business Science to Modern Life,
Prof. Eustis. •
May 1. The Contribution of Sociology to Modern Life, Prof. Morrow.
May 8; The Contribution of; History to Moderri;Life, Prof.;Wilkinson.
May 15: The Contribution ,of- Literature to Modern Life, Prof. Weber.

PLACE ORDERS MOW FOR YOUR PHOTOGEAPHS

First dozen §8.00 ; Twenty-five §15.00
First dozen and one large picture §10.00 ,
Duplicate Eates-^One dozen $7.00 , two dozen §1S.00
Teac her 's Ag ency—Reduced direct (not . copied) 6 for
$1.50; 12 for §2.50 ; 24 for §4.50.
- All groups now on display in the Studio. Prices 75c each
"
or §1:50 framed.
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Relations Club.
International
by
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IN RESURRECTIAM.
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Assistant Business Manager
have been contributed
These
volumes
Harold E. : Townes , '32
•••••
The reports of my death ha-ve been by the Carnegie Endowment for. In r
,.;
Assistant Business Mana ger
John B. Curtis , '32
greatly exaggerated. What was so ternational Peace with, which the In:
Ma
nager
Assistant Circulation
,
". "'t; '^
hopefully diagnosed as cessation of ternational Relations ;• Club of Colby
:
46-48 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
.
REPORTEHS
of suspended
-was
merely
a
state
life
and other colleges is affiliated. These
Luciie Cunnin gham , '32 i
Suth Ramsdell , '32
Literar
y
Column
announcement
burial
animation. The
Harold F. Lemoine, "32
Mildred Nelson , '32
books are in the library and are availItichard E." Cummlti gs, Amelia Bliss, '32
was quite premature.
.
31obert X.'. Walker , '33
able
for general use.
There has been some criticism
A SONG OF LIFE.
CLERKS
"The Government of Japan "—Kit7 MAILING
~ Dana A. Jordan , '83
about my wielding a bloody club azawa.
Cecil P. Bennett, 'S3
The winds be fresh
Emery S. Dunfeo . '33 Percy G. Wortma n, "33
"over, the heads of innocent victims." "Japan in the Leagu e of Nations"
Or the winds be foul ;
Sumner H. Roberts . '33
I might inform my critics that the —M. Matsushita. •
Be you mad as a locn
'
club has beerkneither very gory nor
Me.,
Or as sage as an owl;
Entered at tho Post Office at- Waterville ,
"The Pacific Area"—George H.
ra Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday An angel of mercy ;
-victims very innocent. ; But there
the
nljrht. Tlie Editor is responsible tor the ediBlakeslee.
are times when rude contact with , a
torial column and general policy of the paper ;
A
hellion
on
wheels—
"The
Law
of Nations"—J. -L.
and
makeup.
the Manazing Editor for news
Address all communicatio ns to The Colby Echo , The same old silence on every one knotty bludgeon is the most effective Brierly.
re.
on
,
Maine.
Advertising
rates
Waterville
means for quickening cerebration in
steals;
Quest. Subscriptions , $2.00 a sear in advance.
"New Governments of Central .Euthe minds of the "innocent victims." rope —Malbone W. Graham , Jr.
Single copies, 10 cents:
Tiddledy winks, the barber.
"
The abolition of a pen-name is:a
".Where the East Begins"—HamilThe
student
feels
serious
matter.
Y"
our heart on your sleeve
WEDNESDAY , FEB. 12, 1930.
Gleaming satin , smart flat crepe and satinton Fish Armstrong.
r
J_ JpCfy^f a V
that the professor holds the whipOr under your ribs;
"Social Psychology of Internation'" . '
k 30 ^ crepe in graceful fashions . . . ' soft
¦
insurance
he
has
only
and
the
han
d,
ISliiiPwV
A white sword of truth
al Conduct"—George Malcolm Strat~
'
tenn
the
new
^at
mode
demands.
GRAPES."
an
irate
teachof
"
*nc*
"SOUR
against the caprices
S>!»
Or a dagger of fibs.
JmlfpTO
ton.
'
,
er, at whom h« may have directed
Whether you're thought for
4f$Rr j! . These dresses Have been specialized for .. you
Pamp hlets ,
some justly deserved shaft, is a nomOr whether you think.
The rank cards which were issued
sizes
for
•women,
>n
misses
and
juniors
.
'
"World Peace Foundation—The
• • •
l/l V
de-5>lume. Furthermore, the names !of United States and the World Court
use is the wine
Monday -proved disappointing tp not What
,"
; When you aren't there to drink ?
the writers are not unknown to -Ye by Philip C. Jessup.
..
a few students who had. good- reasons
Gladiator, and it is quite likely that
Tiddledy winks, the barber.
"The
American
Foundation—The
to believe that they should receive
if the good of the college demanded,
United States and the World Court,''
much better grades than those -with Night-fall and snow-fall
the writer would make himself
"Internationa] Conciliation No. 255
known. It is unfair to attribute the
which the ieports credited them. By
Coming the same;
—Observations on Present-Day Rusa
lack
;
of
use of a nom-de-plume to
investigation those students found Whether you are
sia," by Paul Monroe.
c'ourag-e. Discretion ordains such a
Or are not to blame.
'.'International Conciliation No. 256
out in nearly every case that the low
course.
If you pray and to bed-—
—-The First Ten Years of the League
grades were given because of overWith part of my obituary I am
If you dance until dawn, of Nations," by Arthur Sweetser.
cutting courses. The statement in/the Your heart will be stilled
forced to agree—"Without student
opinion , there can be no natural
college bulletin to the effect that . And your watch will tick on
"The high lights of education come
healthy growth for Colby. The stu- ¦with
02.00 will be deducted from a stu- Tiddledy winks, the ' barbertruant reading. I like to toy
dent should have opinions, and^he ¦with
the
idea of the mind as a roast
dent's final semester work for every
should express them as forcefully; as
Thrush song and swan song;
that is cooked slowly and methodicalunexcused absence after the third is
he
can
.
."
Unfortunately
Colby
A birth and a death.
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athevidently not there merely for the The sob and the laugh
students no longer have opinions. It ly in the oven of school, With the bethe roast is prewould
be nice if they did. They, ^are stowing of a degree,
Fraternities and other activities.
effect it may have toward stimulatAre both hard on the breath.
letics,
'
content to drift along, however,; in sumably done. It has cooked long
ing regular attendance at classes. It Gold in your wallet
Come in and talk it over.
' ready to be served.
enough/
;'
It
'is
the old "laissez-faire" way to which
1,
Gold in your hair,
seems to be there to be enforced—it
"But it hasn't been spiced! It's
Pa-esident Johnson referred last week
;
Tomorrow it's over—
edible,
yes, but it' isn't tempting.' It
is not a- threat but an actual and
Instead of opinions registered on ^paAnd what will you care?
severe penalty.
per, students prefer to blow off steam needs the salt arid pepper and cloves,
Tiddledy winks, the barber,
in torrid "bull sessions" while com- and paprika that ,comes, with wide . SAYINGS BANK BUILDING.
WATERVILLE
An old maxim reads, "What good is Tiddledy winks, the barber,
Faots . aren 't enough. . Ope
fortably ensconced on lounges in fr'at reading.
5
Contrib
'
a rule if Jt is not kept? " But the rultt/
qiis'miii'
tidbrn
dnvith' opinion j
, { ,-A' ' ''
Telephone 207
.^uno¦ >,'wvi) mw!
house parlors. It requires etfort§ to .vr^'n'us
- •
¦
and satire , and whimsy and tragedy i
¦
'
ing in this case seems a bit too harsh,
¦ '• ' ¦
' .
¦j
. . ¦
•
.
.
letters
A
half
—dozen.
write.
scant
...
THE APPLE TREE.
:• .- ____
^
especially for colleges where a stu- The old twisted appl e tree is an old were received during the height
of arid beauty.
"Reading doesn 't replace living. Of
dent himself usually knows when he
the recent compulsory chapel furor.
woman .
course no£ But it makes life vastly
object
The
mass
of
students
passively
is and when he is not grasping the Who , peering at the gray, dead em'
to compulsory chapel, not because richer. "—L. M. R: in "The Daily Mabers of the past,
content of his courses. "With this
'Chicago
roon
,
(119),
"
they feel any principle at stake, not
system it is possible for a student to Recalls her laughter-bloom,
That shook itself free from the wind's because they have any deep-seated
earn a grade of an "A" in a course
RESOLUTIONS.
convictions on the subject ,. but beembrace.
¦Whereas , it was pleased God in his
and have so many cuts that his semesDon "L." cause they <lislike doing anything
infinite wisdom to remove from our
that requires extra effort,
ter grade comes out as a "D" or
No , Mr, Gladiator-killer, this col- midst tho mother of our beloved
TWO GOLDEN CANDLES.
worse, It seems that the "liberal" in
-umn cannot be headed "Student brother, Oscar Stanley Nickerson , '31,
this libera l arts college moans littl e When the moon was new and my
Bo it Resolved , thnt we, the memOpinion. " That would be a misnom-:
heart was high,
as far as the so-called cut system
You appointed a trysting place , er. As an inducement; to trade, how- bers of Gamma Alpha Chapter of
works out.
ever, we might label it "The Arena " Alpha Tau Omega fraternity extend
whore I
Tho new system of majors and Must wait and tremble till you came or "The Bull-Ring." Then each group to the bereaved family our heartfelt
in college could designate its cham- sympathy, and bo it further
by;
honors which is novt being used in
Resolved, that a copy of these resopion bull-thrower to do combat. Tho
And
you
gave
me
a
pair
of
candles,
Amherst and in several other Amer¦•
' si ' '
toreador who threw the mightiest lutions bo placed upon the records of
ican colleges is a far-reaching innoour
chapter,
and
that
a
copy
be
sent
male
bovine
would
bo
adjudged
the
"Those golden candles will give you
This has been the home of college men for a
to tho Colby ECHO for publication.
vation that offers many advantages,
_ . . . - .. .
I winner.
.
light."
R.
P.
Brown
,
'80,
The Dean 's list system ns well as tho But I never lit thom. I couldn 't quite,
great many years. Here you can do as you
G. N. Johnson , .'30,
special honor student system that I couldn 't have burned them gold or
like. We want you to
Freshmen Orientation
L. W, Jaekins, '30.
white,
Colby is using this year for tho first
Your
hands
brought
the
golden
H
as
Fine
Progra
m
time arc steps in advance toward
Make this store your headquarters while at College
RESOLUTIONS.
candles.
moro liberal methods—good steps,
Whereas , it hns pleased God in His
An unusually fine program has
'
'
. . - . - .' i , ; ', ' '. '¦
,.' ? ? " - / '" .
.- - . '
but bolder and moro progressive in- When tho moon grow full , our love been scheduled for the semester 's infinite wisdom to remove from our
¦
¦
*
. . '¦ ! y r -.;A. •" . ;'• ¦ ¦ ; . ' ¦- ¦
, *
'. '• .' ¦ •
mooting!) of tho class in Freshman midst tho brother of our beloved siskept pace ,
stitutions are trying broader methods
Martha JohnBton , bo it
And you wore first to the teystinp Orientation, Tho course outlined , ter,
with success.
1 Resolved , That
wo, members oi
place ,
while it ia required of every member
Tlio Amherst system offers extraAnd the ligh t In your oyos and the of tho men 's division of the first-year Alpha Chapter o;l! Sigma Kappa sovoi-ordinary new opportunities without
class, is open to any man on tho cam- ity, extend to the bereave d family
light on your face ,
our heartfelt , sympathy nnd condoloxnctiT'ig any now requirements. ' The
Would havo shamed a thousand pus who is. interested in attending.
'
candles.
An
announcement
mndo by Dean ence , nnd bo it further
most important aspect of the now
Resolved , That n copy of thoso resI
Marriner
tho
first
of
last
week
conplan is that it seeks to -mnko honors
Thou tho moon grow old , you came— tained tentative plans. Tho complete olutions ho placed upon tho records
work « privilege and nn interest for
program Is similar to last year 's, The of our chapter , nnd that ' n copy be
but late—
tho average student.
'
Ycu cried and you sighed and you faculty mombors will speak for the printed hi tho Colby ECHO.
Paulino Bnkomun , '30,
-called it fnto ,
Coming ns tlio product of several
most part , on subjects on which thoy
,
Muriel MiicDouffc .il, 'SI ,
years of consideration , tho plan is de- You loft mo " \v!th something- more spoke last yeni'.'
OTHER GOOD MAKES
.Winifr ed E. .Hamm ott, '«2,
Tho following is tho list of subdrend than 1nV;c.
signed to avoid tho defects of sysSelf-love—and two coldc? candles, jects :
tems in effect at other institutions.
Buzzell' s Cafe teria
Ori entation to tho Fields of KnowlIn co ntra st , for example , to the Har- But now you aro nothing moro than edge.
Just around lho corner. But you will
vard tutorial system which has boon
profit by making the turn to
a name—
Locturcss by momborB of tho college i
We feature everything the college man wears, ' .. '. ' .'
Templo Stroot
"
adopted by so many' Eastern colleges. The moon is ns mellow as when you faculty, ' ' .'
en mo
Place i Lecture Room, Chemical
and tho last word in stylo
it Is not compulsory. Further , tho
, .
. ¦:. - - . .
And
a
flame
Hall.
that
Is
only
a
candle
comprehensive examinations nt Harfi nmo
Time; Thursday, 1.80 P. M. .
vard cover tho entire Hold of a subFlickers from golden candles,
Fob, 0. Tho Unity of Knowledge ,
ject regardless of whether or not tho
IMPORTED Sl'ORT CLOTHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
President Johnson,
A, H. G,
mnt orfnl Is embodied In the courses
Fob, 18. Tho Contribution of
Physics to Modern Li-fo, Prof. WheelTWO VALENTINES.
tho student him tnkon, Tlio general
¦ ". ' ¦ ' - .• ¦ ¦ ¦ '
or.
My Love,
examinations under tho now plan will
I-Jns a mouth that could only compete
Fob, 20. Tho Contribution of
ordinarily ombrnco only material that
With a roao for tho warmth of Its Chemistry to Modern Life, Prof. Parhns lioon includ ed In tho courses; hut ,
huo j
mentor,
" ¦¦ • '" '
turcotte Cand y Shoppe >
. WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
V
at the request of tho student , thoy Hns n mouth as fragrant nnd nwoot
Fob, 27. Tho Contribution of Cool- ¦!• "
For Light Lunch
Letters in tho Gladia tor Column are expressions of opinion by. individual contributors to
that column and tbe editor assumes no responsibility for any statements , allusions , or assertions made in them. The column Is a free-forall and student contributions are solicited.
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The H. R. Dunham Go.
Quality Clothing

College Store
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Kup penheimei" Clothes
Suits aad Topeoats
$45.00 to $85.00
$29.50 to $59.50

'

.

'

Ab n rose still wot with dowj
may ovon contain questions on nny
Hns
n mouth—but I tromblo ' and
topic connected with tho subject
cowotI
which tho student hns studied on Ills Hns a toiigu o Ilko a boo In
tv flower (
own Initiative, - lijach department in
given froo roln in ..deciding what part
A Dialling Confession,
of the final grade tho examinations Your heart Is n stone , do you soy, my
Donr?
will count , as woll ns dotorminiii fr
A stone ' to tho touch and sight?
other details of tho ronulro montH , Your honrt 1b
n stono? Thon sny, my
The plan is thus optional , simple , floxDonr,

ogy to Modern Life, Prof. Povld ris,
March- 0/ The Contribution of
Biology to Modern Llfo, ¦¦¦¦
Prof, Ches- •' —
•
ter.
Mavcli 13, Tho Contribution of
Mathematics to Modern Lido , Prof,
. ' ¦ ! "¦ '
Ashci'/iffc,
March 20, Tho Contribution of
Plillodophy to Modern Life, Prof.
HaynoR.
April 10, Tlio Contribution of

Homo Made Candy, Soda, Ico Cream,
Treih'Mid Suited Nuts
¦Film 's and Dovelopinrjf
Qpp, Poflt Ofllco ,
Watorvillo, Mo.
"Pnoy " Lovlno, '27
¦
. "Ludy " Lovlno , '21

Wm , Levine & Sona

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
FOOTWEAR
10 Mn-ln St.,
WnUrviUo , Mo
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COLBY BEATS ilOIN
IN INITIAL PERIOD
R ough Game_ Maries Third
Victory of Mules Over
Polar Bears

Athl etic Association Gives
Out Tre asurer 's Report
Colby Athletic Council,
Prof. C. H. Edwards, Secy.,
Waterville , Maine.

Waterville , Me., Oct. 31, 1929.

Gentlemen :
•.;
I have examined the books and accounts of Dr. T. B. Ashcraft,
Treasurer of the Colby College Athletic Association for the year
For the third time this season the
1928-1929 and h erewith submit the following report:
Colby ice team beat the Bowdoin six
Receipts.
2 to 1in a rugged game played at the
Cash on hand August 1, 1928,
South endi rink on Tuesday night. The
¦ _' $ 1,302.37
'
Association Dues,
'
s.ssij so
two Colby points were scored in the
Football,
7,833.83
first two minutes of play in the first
Baseball,
1,057.56
period, but from then on the Mules
TracV
••
773.54
were unable "tof piit One by -Derinison ,
Tennis,
¦
:
66-00
'
the Bowdoin|goalie. - , .
Hockey,
261.50
The gam&was-perhaps the.hardest
• State Meet,
1,862.60
fought of any in the state series to
Finance (A) Notes payable ,
$ 6,250.00
date. It was in the second period
(B) Interest on Savings Account ,
!
438.69
that the Black and Wjiu'te had a slight
(C) Rent of Athletic Field ,
205.50
edge and accounted •> for their only
(D) Miscellaneous,
47.03
goal of the game, This score came
—
$ 6,941.22
about midway in the period on a
beautiful shot,from half the length of
$ 25,929.92
the rink by rThayer,' Bowdoin defense
Expenditures.
man.
Football ,
$ 11,942.58
The game started off in a surprisBaseball,
4,115.99
ing fashion. It was hardly a minute
Track >
2,885.38
old when Red Lovett stole the puck
Tennis.
233.64
from Stone and skated down the ice
Hoekey,.
868.23
like a flash.. He swerved past Thayer
State Meet,
1,515.94
and hooked; a'bullet shot past the
Finance (A) Notes.Paid, 7
$ 4,000.00
goalie to the corner of the net , a shot
,(B) Interest on Notes,
56.16
,
that was almost impossible to stop.
(C) Postage,
'
32.09
This .margin gave the ,Colby crew
(D) Miscellaneous,
147.38
plenty of snap^ r anc3 they went right
(E)
Telephone Service and Tolls ,
119.04
after another score."". Eess'thah a min-$ 4,354.67
- . -: ,- .:.-; '
ute after thW'nrsf? gOaTWilson got off
a nice pasS:Ho'<liovett who drove a
$ 25,916.43
wicked shot at the net. The shot was
Cash on han d July 1, 1929,
'
13.49
partially, blocked but Red' managed to
push it: across to Kenney who was
$ 25,929.92
.waiting uncovered. Tom wasted ho
time banging the rubber into the unThe accounts are correct with proper vouchers for each expendiprotected side of the goal and the'
ture.
Blue and Gray was two up. In spite
Respectfully submitted,
of. several close calls no further scor(Signed) "
GALEN F. SWEET ,
ing, was done in this-period.
Auditor.
Colby had to be content with a. defensive game .-.in the second period.
Bilodeau continually worked his way
through to pop at Dyer who did well
to save some of the shots. -Art Howard, playing his first game as defense,
was brilliant , during this period for
he stopped a threatening Bowdoin
score several times. Thayer of Bowdoin shot one of the prettiest goals of
the season midway in the period when
he took the puck on a short pass from
Stone, set himself quickly, then snapped a long fast shot from over half
the length of the ice which went right
¦
between Dyer's pads.
.>>*
The final period was a fast one
with- both teams trying their best to
score.:.' :Dyer was called upon several
times to save hard shots and he came
through every time. In the last few
minutes of play the entire Colby team
played back / in . their . own territory
and kept the visitors from tieing 'th e
¦ ¦
'.
score. ¦ ;
The summary !
(1) Bowdoin
Colby <2)
Jw, Dwyer
Lovotfc, Iw
c, Bilodenu
Wilson , c
:
r\v, Parker
Kenney, rw
.__ld , Stone
.
Howard , Id
Draper, rd
rd, Thayer
g, Dennison
Dyer, g
Spares : Colby, Macdonald , Hilton ,
Poinerleau ; Bowdoin , BateSj Rose and
Sloan.
teoals: First period , Lovott, unassisted, Kenney, pass from Lovett, Second period , Thayer , unassisted,
Referee, Pat French, U. of M. Time
S-lfi's.

D.*XL' s Retain Lead
By Beatin g Zete s
, .pyercoining the greatest resistance
they have ' thus-far encountered in tho
inj torfrntornity basketball league tho
D;i U.'s' took the Zotos into camp to
¦
thV tunc of 40 to 80 at tho Alumnae
Ilj ilP Irtst Saturday . ovonlng. Tho
gajrno was closely contostoii'throughout , , ' alth ough ninny '. well-Intended
piisacs wont for naught, owin g to tho
slippery condition of tho floor,
' The B, U. s got off to a load of 8
'
to J 5 in- ,'the first quarter which -the'
Zotos tried in vain to overtake tho
rest' of the game. At tho end of tlio
halt tlio D. U.'s wore ah ead , 22 to .15,
and durin g tlio last half, thoy continued to draw away from tlio Zotos
with tho' final score 40 to 30. Both
tennis entered tho contest undefeated
anil ' rba'])z!rig that tho outcome would
havo a 'decided bearin g on tho ulti-

Barbers and Bobbers
We liflo: tho Sanitary Latliorizor.
It la the only I way of geUInu; positive
limitation in '<8h(ivl n g. It does away
with Barber 's Itoh , Anthrax nnd other
diuMei; , A v Sanitary BniaH and
Comb for every customer,
;

?i N(an st,, ;; ; , (! ;.. , : ;,; 7; T«i v 88a-w
Ov« M»e'« Lunch

March 19. A. T. O. vs. D. U. 7.30.
Girls Gym.
*—Changes in schedule.
**—These games will have to be
postponed probably in view of
game with P. A. C. that night. ' .
: P. D. T. vs. D. K. E. scheduled for
Februaiy 8 will be scheduled later. .

D. U. Ga ins In
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Brunswig

Lambda Chi still leads the Colby
fraternity bowling league . but. lost
ground last week when the Delta Upsilon collected seven points out of two
matches. The A. T, O. and Lambda
Chi game was postponed last week to
Friday of this week.
The standing:
Totals
24
1 49
Won Lost
Zete.
Goals Fouls Pt. Lambda Chi
28
4
;
6
0
12 Delta Upsilon
28
8
Arber, rf __ :
4
1 9 A. T. O. _—
23
9
Simmons, If —
;
13
19
2
1 5 K. D. R
Crabtree, c
0
1
1 Dekes
18
18
McNaughton , rg
17
0
I
1 Non Frats
15
T. Cowing, lg
0
0
0 Zetes
10
32
McNamnrn , rf
2 Phi Delts
0
20
1 0
Dyer, If
0
Records.
0
0
Allen , If
High average, Maxim, Lee, 90.
Singlo string, Martin , 132.
4
30
Totals
— 13
Three strings, Lee , 824.
Referee, Grady, Scorer, Edwards.
and D, U., 498.
Timer, Lewis.
* Team single, Dekes
' Team total D. U,', 1447.
Averages 90 or bettor , Pagan 94 ,
Revised Bask etball
Yuknis . 94 , Roberts 93, Allen 92 ,
TRY at least one
Herd 02 , LaFIour 92, TySchedule Relea sed Hardy 92,Wisnoski
p a i r . C o mp a r e
01, Colo 90, Kar- 1
son 92,
them
in every way
'
kos 90, Slosek ' 90,. Harlow 00, Curwi t h o t her hosiery
Tho inter-fraternity basketball tis 90, Raymond 00, hunt 90 , Glazier
;
you have been wearleague is being run off this year prob- 00.
You will be
i~I X,
ably tho best that it has over been.
pleasantl y surprised
f o find so much value
Much interest has boon shown thus Colby All Stars
nnd
beauty 11c so riom.
games
yot
to
far, and with tho best
inal a pricei
Win Match At Orono
come all indicat io ns po int t o a ver y
successful season. Much credit for
Tho Colby bowling tonm toolc throo
$1.26 AND $1.50 PAIR
this success Is duo Conch Roundy who
Bluo
nt
Orono,
Palo
points
from
tho
in
services
given
his
generously
1ms
coachin g tho. d ifferent team s, nn d ns Saturd ay afternoon whon thoy took
total, tho
¦¦
a result all the teams aro playing a tho first two str ings and tlio
up by
hung
of
1412
boing
high
mark
76 Temple Stroot
to
smoother bran d of ball. Owing
several interferences tho schedule has the locals.
Tho flno work of Captain Rod Loo
Rollins-Dunha m Co.
had to b o revised somewhat. The
Loo crashed 308
.
Hardware Dealeri
schedule for the remaining grames fol- featured tho match.,,
to take high total. High singlo wns SPORTING GOODS, PAINT S AND
lows:
Springer who
OILS
Fob, .13. ¦ •A. T. O. vs. L. C. A. 8,30, divided by Maxim and
rolled
111.
both
4,30,
Main e
Non
Frats,
vs,
Wntorvlilo,
Fob, 13. Zetes
In a preliminary. match , tho Kappa
. 3.30.
Fob , 14, K, D. R. vs. P. D, 1
Delta Rho fraternit y of Colby lost to
Fob, 14. D. U. vs. D. K. E. 4,30.
Delta Tau Dolta team of Maine.
Fob, 20. . **A. T. O. vs. D, K. E. 3.80, tlio
RUN BV COLLEGE MEN
Mnino.
L.
0,
A,
4.30.
**D.
U.
vs.
Fob. 20.
00
01
00—
280
d
Sutherlan
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Fobi 2 1.: P. O. T, vs. Zotos, 3.80.
80 88 00— 202
op
Fob, 21. D. U. vs. Non-Frat, 4.30. Lothr
Donahue
— 83 80 78— 247
Fob. 22. P. D. T. vs. A. T. 0. 7.30
j "W«»gott
-h 0B' 10*1 00— 202
Girls Gym.
„__— 80 08: .111— 200 ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
pringer
'S
3,80.
Fob. 27. T. K. N. vs. Zotos,
Total
440 457 474— 1377 CI GARS , CIGARETTES an d FRUIT
Fob. 27. D, IC, 13, vs. K, D. R. 4.80.
Colby.
Qpp, Pott Office
j
3.30.
K,
N.
T,
,
L.
C.
A.
vs.
Fob. 28
' - 87 100 8G— 272
_
!
.
Ynknls
—
4,80
Fob. 28, P, D. T. va. Non-Frat,
- 07 01 01— 270
, Pagan
Morch 1, All Toam vs, P. A, C.
____ ._ .— 84 81 07— 202
Herd
,
MERCHANT
Girls Gym
_„ ._— 05 IU 00— 20 0
TAILOR
Mnrch 0. D. K. E. vs. L, O. A, 8.30. Maxim
88
1
07—
303
-108
Repairing, Cleenlne;end Prenlng
March ' 0, -T, K, N. vs. Non-Ttnt, 4.30. I,oo
471 471 470—1412
Total —»_
a Silver Street, W-Urvllte
March 7. *K, D. R. W h, 'C, A, 3.30.
4.80,
Zdtos
O.
vs.
T,
A.
March 7.
WE ARE INTERE STED IN COLBY
March 8. D, U. vs. P. D, T,¦ 7.00.
Become Acquainted With Ut <
.- GIrl8:Gym, . '- . - , A .A '' ' .-• ¦'¦ .
Mnroh 18, T. K, N, vs, K. 3). R, 8.30,
.' Prompt 8ervlc«
March 14, D. K, H, vsi Zotos 0.30,
' • " ' ' 33 Mnlri SlrMt ' ,
WaUrvlll*
Tel.
MS
0.
4,80
.
T,
March 14, Non -Prat vs. A.

I

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Factory and Office Combined , 14 Main Street
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W

Two Great Institutions

Make this store your headquarters while at Colby

Tu ^MM GSmld
OILSoHoSfflK Y

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
54 Main; Street

PURITA N SWEET SHOP
•

®
i

HOME MADE 0ANDIES and ICE CREAM
All Kinds of SAtADS and SANDWICHES
REGULAR DINNERS and SUPPERS

151 Main Street,

Service and Quality
;
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Clothing ami Accessories' f or
College ' men. Sp lendid assortvients at eminently f air p rices
exhibited at the Elmwood Hotel
, every three weeks.
J

BRUNSWICK, ME, a

Waterville, Maino

¦
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Quality ]

E H . EMERY

Federal Trust Co.

|

THE WATERVILL E DYE HOUSE

> mJ P
w
^mw&W
i <v7
'

The Elmwood Hotel

Maine

COLBY and WARD'S

FARWELL' S

Watei-ville
Steam Laundr y

\

O T H E R S UP TO T W E N T Y

Kennebec Fruit Co.

MICH AUD'S

Advance H«lr StyUi

mate winner of the interfraternity
basketball league.
"Cracker" Thornton and Wisnoski
were the offensive stars for the winners, while Simmons and Arber were
the high scorers for the losers. The
D. U.'s won because of their superior
short-passing game and more accurate
shooting. The Zetes presented a
stubborn defense in Cowing and McNaughton , but they finally bowed to
the .persistent attack of the winners.
. .The .summary:
J >. V.
Goals Fouls Pt.
.
2 . 0
4
Slosek, rf
10
0
20
Wisnoski, If
8
1 17
Thornton , c
3
0
6
Pearson , rg
1 0
2
Klusick, lg

'

FOR THOSE WHO FA VOUR HEADWEAR WHICH OCCUPIES A
FLAT TE R I N G P OSI TION I N T H E SPHERE OF S TYLE.
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CUSTOM OF

SELLING l§ DECRIED

Will Perhaps Need Those
in Late Life for Reference
Do college students sell their textbooks? This is a timely question concernin g an unfortunate custom which
seizes many "under graduates in January and June. Thomas Arkle Clark,
Dean of Men of the University of
Illinois, gives two reasons for these
seasonal outbreaks , first , the student's indifference or lack of interest
in his work, and second , his need to
get out of a financial difficulty. Dean
Clark's further statements that "a
college student is always broke" and
"anything that will immediatel y add
to his bank account seems to him
justifiable" will not be challenged.
But immediate cash is not always
forthcoming from the sale of textbooks , and the sums obtained are
negligible in comparison with the
value of the books; The rush to dispose of textbooks at less than their
real value is swelled b y the thought
that now, examinations being over,
those old books will never be needed
again ! Perhaps they 'll not be needed
for classroom work; but how often
graduates moan that they wish they
had kept their textbooks, to brush up
on a language, to find a certain formula , to locate that line of poetry !The
reasons for missing books hastily disposed of are many, but the regret is
recurrent that the boolcs are gone,
with all the precious notes that added
¦value to them,-at least in sentiment.
A gain , where will you ever get accepted authorities so economically ?
The truth is that once you have sold
a textbook, you will never replace it,
you will even tramp to a library for
the required information. Which is
not quite as clever as keeping the
books in the first place, and gradually acquiring a personal reference library that may save time and money
for you in the future.
It is a recognized fact that textbooks on technical or professional
subjects constitute the basis of a professional library. In many cases these
professional books are very expensive, and to resell them at the popular
low rates would not augur well for a
technical , career. In general, textbooks formats are becoming more attractive yearly, and do not detract in
the least from the charm of well filled
bookcases.
Who would have a library composed only of novels? A choice as
limited as that would indicate an uninteresting owner ; even a calculus
textbook on your bookshelves would
catch tho eye and hint of a manysided character !
These are points in passing, for
consensus of opinion suggests that
you keep your textbooks for sentimental reasons. President John Grier
Hibben , of Princeton University, sugg ests "Every undergraduate leaving
college should take his textbooks with
him as a reminder and record of a
past chapter in his life and as a nucleus of a library." Perhaps it isn 't
fashionable to be sentimental. Yet
books have become a recognized budget .item; and now in many colleges

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE
Prescription* Our Buslnea*

COUGHS
COLDS
HEADACHE
APPETITE
INDIGESTION
M tditimen of simple construction
offer fine service with all safoCy,
Neter be without good quality noudod
remedies.
Telephone B0
118 Main St.,

Waterville, Me.

: J,ONE89
Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor
Haad quM-Un for
College Man and Woman

Ov»r Hfiff tr'*
1,11 M«ln St.,

T«l. 1060

Tel, 1143 and 1B08-W

; Gladys Balentine

j:

Public ! Stanogrnphar

i ' :.- 'fSpoclali Student. Rates "
Professional Building
'j
WMervllle , "
'
Mnlno

is heard the cry of "Keep Your Textbooks."
There is no library or reference
book as handy as the worn and scrib bled textbook, which has been your
companion , on and off campus. Can
you think of anything which would
be as graphic a commentary on your
college life as the notes and names
you have jotted on the margins and
covers of these books ? To what other
books have you granted such intimacy
of thought? Provost Josiah H. Penniman, of the University of Pennsylvania ; follows this thou ght with his
remark , "I know of no book that can
be more properly valued as an 'association book' than the textbook
which represents many hours of work
and brin gs to mind some teacher of
the past."

"Y" Conference To Be
At Mansion House
The Mansion House at Poland
Springs, on February 28 to March 2,
will be the scene of the fifth annual
joint mid-winter conference for the
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.'s of the colleges of Eastern New England. The
quota of the Colby delegation will be
eight, and already enou gh interest
has been taken in the comin g conference to warrant a full party.
The theme of the conference will
be "The Balancing of Thought, Feelin g and Action," and will grow out
of careful preparatory discussion of
the committees. In some colleges the
religious program is pretty largely
made up of activities of an immediately practical nature, in others the
effort is made to discover wider
meanin gs in life. The question of the
relationship between mystical experience and practical service therefore
becomes a matter of central significance. Man y of the same considerations are relevant here that are evident in the current discussions of humanism versus theism.
The leadership will include some
one from the ranks of professional social workers, a representative of the
Quaker heritage of creative mysticism and one who will present a
sound intellectual basis in the midst
of modern uncertainty. Dr. Henry
Hod gkins of China, Henry Van" Dusen and Max Nelson of New York are
possibilities. A special bulletin of information will be sent to the Colby
groups shortly.

Parmenters Hosts
To Chemical Society
A meetin g of Chi Epsilon Mu , the
chemistry honorary society was held
at the homo of Dr. George F. Parmenter last Friday evenin g. Alanson R.
Curtis, '31, read a paper on "Obtainin g the Higher Alcohols Through tho
Cracking of Petroleum." Professor
Lester F. Weeks then spoke on the
advantages of an education in chemistry—stating the eight benefits -that
were to be derived from a chemistry
trainin g—ranging from the teaching
of chemistry in the littl e country high
school to the field of theoretical research as carried on by Steinmetz and
Lnn gmuir.
Dr. Parmenter furnished refreshments and cigars, The surprise of
tho evenin g wns the presentation to
Professor Weeks of a fountain pen
set by Lewis II, Kleinholz, '30, actin g
throu gh the members of the society.
The little gift was given in appreciation of Professor Weeks' years of
capable teachin g and ns n token of
tho high esteem in which he is hold
by the students,
FERLAZZO CONCERT.
(Continued from pago l)
lor is too woll lenown to nood any
comment and his arrangements of
classic compositions aro always of
tho best. This selection was perhaps
tho favorite of tlio audience , judging
from tho applause which It received.
Tho second number of this group was
a composition entitled ".Iota" by
Manuel do Fnlln , n beautiful song-liko
composition , tho ending of which
played on mutod strin gs was particular ofi' octivo. Tli o third selection ,
"The Danco Espn gnolo " from "La
Vlda Brovo ," by do Fnllajwas another
of Kroislor 's artistic arrangements.
This number, a typical gny, Spanish
danco wns exceptionally woll rendered by tho artist , and Its brilliant
ending showed his fiory Latin temperament.
Tho concludin g selection was "Caprice, No. 20",by Pagnnlnl , Pagonini
is to tho world of tho violin what
Chopin Is to tho piano worl d, and to
master his difficult com positions is to
bo nn artist indood, Tho first movemen t consists mainly of double notes ,
It begins with a inolody plnyod on tho
R string, accompanied by a unstained
noto on tho A string, This mi'stained
nolo predominates tho first movement. Tho second movement, gay
and sprigh tly, Is more typical of Caprice.
;
Al, tho conclusion of his program ,
Mr , I'orlris'.sio was ropontodly called
Illicit to tha stage mid very graciously
responded with two oneovos, The
first , "Birds of Prophot,,» ;J,)y Schumann , doplctod ' oxcdll6ritlyv;fetho flit¦
¦"
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There will be a meeting of the
Glee Club tomorrow evenin g at 7
o'clock, and another meeting Sunday afternoon at 1.30. It is very
important that each and every
member be present at both meetin gs.
tin g about and dipping of a bird on
the wing. The second movement of
this composition was very melodious
and songlike with its double notes and
muted strings. Mr. Ferlazzo's second
encore was the famous "Fair RoseMary," by Kreisler. This is one of
Kreisler 's best-known compositions
and the response of the audience to
the number showed that it certainl y
deserved its popularity. It is of a nature to appeal to any class of music
lovers and its completion brought Mr.
Ferlazzo hack for several more curtain calls.
A review of this concert would not
be complete without mentioning the
fine work of Miss Madeline Meredith,
Mr. Ferlazzo's accompanist. Her able
support in the various climaxes lent
much to the success of the concert.
PROFESSOR KOOPMAN.
(Continued from page 1)
of the publication. His graduation
oration took the unusual form of a
poem.
After a bri ef experience at teaching he entered the Astor Library in
October, 1881, assigned in charge of
periodicals and continuations. At the
beginning of 1883 he went to Cornell
as a cataloguer and in the same year
he published his first book, an ode to
Parra gut , entitled "The Great Admiral."
In the spring of 1884 he Went to
Columbia University to be a cataloguer and in the fall of 1885 he become
cataloguer at the Rutgers Co-llege Library. In February, 1886, he left
Rutgers to catalogue the special library of George P. Marsh at the University of Vermont, the result of his
labors bein g published in 1892 in a
and in 1908 his Litt. D. front Harvard.
He wrote his first published poem
royal octavo volume. In the meantime he also spent several years cataloguing the books of the library of
the University of Vermont.
In 1887 he put forth his next two
volumes of verse, "Orestes and Other
Poems," and "Women 's Will, and
Other Poems." In 1889 he married
Helen Louise Mayser of TJIm, German y, and their two children , were
born at Burlin gton , Vt.
..
Since 1893 when he became .librarian of Brown University he has written and published several books of library administration. His lecture,
"The Eternal Pilgrim," given on the
300th anniversary of the birth of
John Bunya n in 1928, was also published. He also edited a volume entitled "Lincoln Letters," 1927. He
is a noted student of Lincolniana .
He was associate editor of the
Brown Alumni Monthly from 1905 to
1917 and has been John Hay Professor of Bibliography since 1908. He
was President of the Massachusetts
Library Club in 1900-1901 and
headed the Rhode Island Library Association in 1904-1907. In 1928 he
was selected for* a thre e year term ns
President of the American Library
Institute.
Since tho sprin g of 1*928 ho has
been a constant contributor to tlio
editorial pago of the Providence Journal. He said in a statement made to
that pa per when tho news of his retirement was announced that ho planned to become a permanent member
of tho Journal editorial staff immediately upon his retirement from
Brown.

Sigma Kappa Holds
Annual Initiation
Tho fifty-fourthannual initiation of
Alpha Chapter of Sigma Kappa wns
hold tit tho chapter hull ,. Saturday,
February 8. Tho initiates -wore as follows : Vesta Louisa Aldon, '33, Wostfiold , N, J.; Ruth Holon Atchloy, '33 ,
Watorvillo j Rebecca Mary Chester ,
'33, Watorvillo; Rowena Lonno , /3S ,
Prosquo Isle' ; Priscilla Farrinfiton
Perkins , '33, Wntorvllla; Cordelia
Putnam , '33, Houlton ;' Jane Dorsa
Rnttonbury, '83, Now Britain , Conn , ;
Eleanor Mao Rowoll , '33 , SkowhoRnn ;
Louiso Coburn Smith , '8,3, Wnshlngton , D , C; Anna Elizabeth Swanton ,
•S3 , Ponbody, Mass. ,
Tho banquet which followed was
hold at tho Elmwood Hotel. ; Marth a
E. Alien , '20, presided as tonstmlatress and introduced tho following
speakers : Albbrtn Louiso Brown , '30,
who gave the srootlnu ; Robocca Mary
Chester , '83, ' .-\vlio spoke' oh Inspirations; Eleanor Hubbard Rogers , ,'32,
whoso subject -was Ideals; Louiso Mulliga n , '31, who spoke on Hope; Isa
Bubar Putnam , '30, whoso subject
was Ambitions; Mary Borry Mnntoi',
'04 , who spoke ' on
Realization;
Dorothy GiddhigH, '27; Ruth Dnggofct ,
'20; and Barbara Vnlontlrid Works ,
'32. Impromptu speeches' followod
from Professor Floren ce E. Dunn ,
•PO; FloronciG A. Plnl Htod , '27 ; Doris
E. Urquhart , Plii , '27; and Elizabeth
W. Fofitor , ' ' Omicron ,'' "82, Ruth 13,

Ramsdell, '32, acted as Chora gus. The
favors were hammered silver rings inscribed with the Sigma Kappa seal.
In addition to the members of the
active " chapter , over twenty guests attended t he initiation and banquet.
Amon g those present were: Jennie M.
Smith , '81; Harriet M. Parmenter,
'89 ; Grace Farrar Linscott, '01; Lois
Hoxie Smith , ex-'03; Grace Warren
Atchley, '03; Edith Watkins Chester ,
'04 ; Molly Pearee Putnam , ex-'08;
L. Emma Pearee, Delta, ex-'08; Ruth
Mean s Smith, *21; Ervina Goodale
Smith , '24; Dorothy Giddin gs, '27;
Florence A. Plaisted , '27; Emily R.
Heath , '27; Lura Norcross Turner ,
'27; Nellie M. Dearborn , '28; Janet
Chase , '28; Barbara Weston Noyes,
'29.
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Hundred of New Overcoats
Sheeplined Coats for Men and Women
are here at Low Prices .
. > '.,-•

! ARE YOU READY FOR COLD WEATHER ?
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"The Largest Stock in Waterville to Select From" : *

STERN'S DEPT. STORE

Waterville, Maine

8 Common Street,

L. G. WHIPPLE '

''

. SAMUEL CLAEK

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

Gamma Phi Epsilon
Holds Initiation

Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Ltme, Camen.t , Hair , Brick, and Drain Pi pe

: . Gamma Phi Epsilon , Jewish fraternity of the college, held its annual
initiation banquet at the Elmwood
Hotel last Sunday evening. During
the course of the ban quet an announcement was made that the fraternity had recently been pledged to
the national fraternity of Sigma Tau
Phi.
The new men who were inducted
into the fraternity are: David S. Sherman , '33, Boston , Mass. ; Hyman 'B. W.
Kxeiger, '33, Boston , Mass.; Myron J.
Lsvine, '33, Boston , Mass.; Robert
Eli Rosenberg, '33, Portland; and
Sole-man Morris, '33, Salem, Mass.
Guests of the fraternity were Jefferson C. Smith, state secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., Herman O. Coffin ,
'16, of Portland , and Julius H. Tolson
of Philadelphia.
In the post-prandials S. Steven
Morrison , '30, of New York .City,
acted as toastmaster, The speakers
;included Lewis IC. Kleinholz , '30, of
|Brooklyn , N. Y., who presented the
greetings of the fraternity ; and Muriray W. Meyers, '31, of Brooklyn , N.
JY., who welcomed the initiates. The
[re ply to tlie welcome was given by
IDavid Sherman , '33. An address of
Icon gratulation was given by Herman
JO. Coffin , '16. The past and future
of the fraternity was given by Berinard Wall, '32, and B. H. Lipman ,
'31.
The mnin address of the evening
was delivered by Jefferson C. Smith,
who spoke on "Brotherhood." His
talk was enthusiastically received by
the members of the fraternity.

Coal Yardi-ah d Ollice, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets '
Telephone, 840 and 841

"SAY IT WIT H FLOWERS"
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell's

When yoii think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We are always at your service.

TeL 467

PAPOLOS BROS.
Established 1913

COLLEGE CLEANERS and DYERS
Accredited Representative in each Fraternity House
We Call for and Deliver
166 MAIN STREET,
Telephone 60 .

The TkoMc National Bank
.Waterville, Maine
Eitabtltked 1814
"
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Pays 4% in Savings Departm ent ' ¦
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MUSI CAL CLUBS.
(C ontinued from page 1)
ance and from the reports that have
heen heard about their excellent work
'
¦
¦
¦
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¦
¦
¦.m m m » m m . m m . m m r ~ m v
m m > K - r -r M m m a ,
'
in rehearsals , it is sale to say that . — _ . » — » «_ _» « » » m* f i »¦
^^ r m
their offerin gs will be well received
by music lovers.
The above are but samples of the
high-grado presentations that will be
Formerly Regular Dinners 50c, now 40c $|
given by Colby's musical representa- H
tives on February 27. It is a concert
Same quality of Food and good service. Beginning
that should receive the support of
from now on every day
Ji
each and every Colby student and
faculty member as well as the hun- B
SOUP
MEAT
VEGETABLE S
DESSERT •• M
dreds of music lovers in Wnterville
TEA
or
COFFEE
adn vicinity. Tickets will be ready f or
HOT ROLLS and BUTTER included
distribution in about a week and from H
IB
Etf
SB
tho interest already shown in tho concert , those who would like tho best
seats possible should make earl y purchases. The prices will be 75 cents
for orchestra seats and front row bal¦
Reduction in Price on all Sandwiches and Licht Lunches
cony and tho other seats , 50 cents.
I

Member of Federal Reserve System
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Special Supper 40c and Up '

m

_1 Yoeng 's Rest aura nt £|

W, B. Arnold Co.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Mop», Floor Wax, Cooking Uteaiila Km
Pollili ,
Pnin U,
Broomi
Sportj ng Goods

Gallert Shoe Store

.
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LATEST IN DANCE OR SONG
PATHE RECORDS
1
::
'
r
- 3Sc EACH,'3 ' FOR$l.d0' : > : ; .3^ :
Brick Ice Crea'in to toko Homo,¦.80c Pint, flOc - 'ft' uart

113 MAIN STREET,

Portland
•

II, W. Kiraball

Simpson-Harding Co.

;

WATERVILLE ,' MB.
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PICTURE'FRAMING A SPECIALTY
' f ; Gir. Main and Temple Sti,
H. P. Jobln ;

,.

• 1'68-155 Main Street

•
Headquarters for
Conklln Sulf-FillltiB
Moore'* Noh-Loaknble
and Watorman 'i Idonl

'
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CARLETON P. COOK

Doolu and Stationer y nnd
Fine Art Goodi

,;

M. E F*Sh-Aa

CHIROPRACTOR
Coniultutlon Free,
Phon e 72-W
Sulto 111-112-118
40 Mnin Street ,
Watorvillo , Mo.
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1 *• **• 1^5cto $I CIiaIii Stores 1. •:V
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Clinton A. Clauton,D.C.

'¦

Private Dinin g; Room for Parties

¦¦

A Normal Spine Meano Health

7 COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
'
' COVERS
:' ;/ ';

*

J
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| ]P» JL/ H I O E S FOK M E N t J *•»
Also the Famous SELZ 6
and FRIENDLY 8

FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Guarant eed

"' mam

Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe

™

51 Main Street
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HARDWARE, PAINTSi kfTCHEN
A UTENSILS, M I LL SUPPLIES
IS Sliver St„
WeterWIlis: M.',
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Hartford
Boys—Got tho /'American? Habit
"Homo of Qood Values '';
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At this store you'll find ;at all times BETTER;GRADE
OF <'¦
MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST POSSIBLE '
PRICES " ";

AMERICAN CLOTHING COMPANY
' ; -. : chvl A. Dmbord^M ki-. *
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